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This report responds to the Larimer County Commissioner Strategic Plan objective to 
reduce the housing overburdened ratio by at least 5% by 2023 (Goal 2, Objective 4). The 
Affordable Housing Needs Assessment helps set a course for achieving that objective by 
clearly identifying and quantifying housing needs across the county and presenting 
strategies that are tailored to meet identified needs.  
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Why Work to Address Housing Needs? 
A balanced housing stock accommodates a full “life cycle 
community”—where there are housing options for each stage of 
life from career starters through centenarians—which in turn 
supports the local economy and contributes to community 
culture.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Report 
Organization:  

 Demographic and Economic 
Profile 

 Housing Market Analysis 

 Special Interest Populations 

 Housing Affordability and 
Gaps 

 Recommended Strategies 

Community 
Engagement 
Process:  

 Resident focus groups with 
special interest populations 

 Stakeholder focus groups and 
interviews with stakeholders, 
service providers, advocates, 
and industry professionals in 
fields related to housing 
development and real estate, 
manufactured housing 
communities, housing and 
homeless services, affordable 
housing 
providers/developers, older 
adult housing and social 
services, as well as services 
for low income families, 
Hispanic residents, and 
limited English populations.  

 Broad engagement through 
project website and virtual 
feedback (over 400 
responses)  
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Shifting Incomes 
Countywide shifts reflect a decline in lower income households 
(<$50,000) offset by increase in high income households 
(>$100,000) with a relatively stable middle income proportion.  
Renters and owners both experienced income growth between 
2010 and 2018, but the magnitude of the change differed by 
tenure and by location. 

Figure ES-1. 
Median Income by Tenure, 2010 to 2018 

 
Source: 2010 and 2018 ACS and Root Policy Research. 

The biggest shifts among owners reflect a decline in lower and 
moderate income owners, offset by an increase in high income 
owners (earning more than $150,000 annually).  

Among renter households, the most notable change is a sharp 
decline in renters earning less than $50,000, with marginal 
increases in moderate and high income cohorts.  

 Some workers are earning more income, particularly as the 
economy recovers from the Great Recession (the effects of 
which are still evident in 2010 data).  

 However, other low income renters are being displaced as 
rents increase beyond what their wages can absorb.  

 Middle income renters face barriers to entry into the 
ownership market (due to rising prices) so remain renters 
longer or choose to purchase a home outside the county, in 
more affordable for-sale markets. 

Demographic 
and Economic 
Context:  

 Strong population growth 
(outpacing state overall), with 
particular growth expected 
among older adults. 

 Most recent growth has 
occurred in incorporated areas 
and forecasts indicate that 96% 
of the County’s anticipated 
population growth through 
2040 will be absorbed by 
municipalities.  

 Overall, median income in the 
county rose by 20% between 
2010 and 2018, but income 
gains varied by community and 
demographic.  

 The median income in 
unincorporated areas rose 
more slowly (11% gain) but 
remains higher than the county 
overall (driven by higher 
proportion of owners in 
unincorporated areas). 

 Since 2010, poverty rates of 
both families and individuals (of 
all age groups) has declined in 
both the county overall and in 
unincorporated areas, 
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Market Trends 
Zillow estimates for Larimer County have more than doubled 
since 2000, with much of that increase occurring since 2012. As 
of 2020, median sale value was $417,000 in Larimer County 
overall and $429,000 in unincorporated areas. 

Figure ES-2. 
Zillow Sale Price Trends, 1996 to 2020 

Source: Zillow Research Data and Root Policy Research. 

Similar to the ownership market, Larimer County’s rental market 
has experienced sharp increases over the past five years. Rent 
increases were highest in incorporated areas, but rents in 
unincorporated areas also rose substantially (faster than other 
rural parts of the state).  

 The median rent in Larimer County was $1,228 in 2018, up 
45% from the 2010 median rent of $849.  

 Median rent in unincorporated areas is lower ($1,009) and 
experienced slower growth over the period (21% increase 
from 2010 median of $830). 

In unincorporated areas, the most significant changes were a loss 
of units priced between $500 and $750, offset by marginal gains 
in all price categories over $1,000 per month. In 2010, 41% of 
rentals were priced below $750 per month; by 2018 that 
proportion had dropped to 21%. 

Housing Market 
Analysis  

Housing Stock 
 Two-thirds of homes 

countywide are single-family 
detached homes, though 
multifamily development has 
increased slightly in recent 
years. Single family detached is 
even more dominant in 
unincorporated areas, where it 
accounts for 85% of all units. 

 8% of units in the county are 
vacant. Vacancy is higher in 
unincorporated areas (18% of 
units) driven by the number of 
homes that are vacant for 
seasonal or recreational use. 

Home-Ownership 
 Ownership declined in the 

county overall, from 68% to 
65%  between 2010 and 2018, 
driven by drops in ownership in 
the county’s two largest cities 
(Loveland and Fort Collins). The 
ownership rate of 
unincorporated areas held 
steady at 86%. 

 Renters and owners occupy 
different structure types with 
owners much more likely to live 
in single family units and 
renters more likely to live in 
attached housing. Renters in 
unincorporated areas are less 
likely than those in incorp. 
areas to live in traditional 
apartment buildings and large 
multifamily structures. 
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Housing Needs 
Section III of the full report details the unique housing needs of 
older adults, people with disabilities, people experiencing 
homelessness, and manufactured housing residents. The section 
includes an inventory of income restricted affordable housing. 
Resident and Stakeholder perspectives are included throughout the 
section. Though specific needs and proposed solutions differ, 
common threads were a need for affordable housing and more 
diverse/creative housing options (in terms of product type and 
occupancy options).  

As illustrated at left, both older adults and manufactured housing 
residents have higher representation in unincorporated areas than 
they do in the county overall.  

 Housing challenges faced by seniors can be particularly difficult 
to address in rural/mountain areas with limited access to 
transit and services.  

 Manufactured homes in unincorporated areas are very similar 
to those in the county overall, though they are slightly more 
likely to be on vacant land and slightly older. Still, the majority 
(82%) of mobile homes in unincorporated areas are located in 
mobile home parks. 

Figure ES-3. 
Publicly Assisted Housing in Larimer County 

 
Source: Colorado Housing Finance Authority, HUD, and Root Policy Research. 

Special Interest 
Populations:  

By the Numbers… 

Older Adults (55+): 
 27% of residents countywide  
 39% of unincorporated  

 

Residents with a Disability 
 10% of residents countywide  
 11% of unincorporated  

 

Mobile/Manufactured Homes 
 4% of homes countywide  
 10% of unincorporated 

homes  
 

People Experiencing Homeless 
 506 counted in 2019 Point-In-

Time Count (Jan 29, 2019) 

 2,157 students (K-12) exp. 
Homelessness in Larimer 
County school districts in 
2019 (compared to 317 
children counted in PIT) 

Data not available for unincorporated 
area.  
  

Affordable Housing Inventory  
 3,656 Low Income Housing 

Tax Credit (LIHTC) units 

 789 HUD-funded units 

 69 (of the 4,445 countywide 
income restricted units) are in 
unincorporated areas. 

 2,300 Housing Choice 
Vouchers 

Note: Vouchers and units are not additive 
as vouchers can be used in subsidized 
units, creating overlapping subsidies. 
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Housing pressures in the county are unlikely to improve if the region continues to be a destination for 
economic development and population growth. Housing price increases have outpaced rising incomes 
over the past decade resulting in declining affordability within the rental and ownership markets alike. 
Widening affordability gaps are particularly acute in the for-sale market, pushing ownership further 
out of reach for many households. 

Rental Affordability 
 Between 2010 and 2018, the median rent in Larimer County increased from $849 to $1,228—as 

$379 per month or 45% increase. Renter incomes rose as well, but only by 33%, not enough to 
absorb the change rents.  

 Trends in unincorporated Larimer County reflect smaller gains to both incomes and rent prices, 
but still result in a decline in renter affordability. Median renter income rose by 11% while median 
rent rose by 21%.  

 More than half of all Larimer County renters (56%), 25,456 renter households, are cost burdened, 
spending 30% or more of their income on housing costs. More than one quarter of renters (27% 
or 13,153 households) are severely costs burdened, spending at least half of their income on 
housing costs.  

 Renters living in unincorporated Larimer County have similar—though slightly lower—rates of 
cost burden: 49% are cost burdened and 25% are severely cost burdened. 

 Altogether, the County has a 9,900-unit shortage of rentals priced affordably for renters earning 
less than $25,000 per year.  

 In unincorporated Larimer County, the gaps analysis shows a 313-unit shortage for households 
earning less than $25,000 (needing rentals for less than $500/month).  

Homeownership Affordability 
 As of 2020, median sale value was $417,000 in Larimer County overall and $429,000 in 

unincorporated areas, reflecting about a 70% increase over 2010 values.  

 Purchasing power at the median income level has lagged far behind home prices in Larimer 
County (in both incorporated areas and unincorporated areas). In unincorporated areas, median 
households’ purchasing power was similar to median sale values in 2010, but by 2018 there was a 
30% gap between the two.  

 In 2018, 27% of Larimer County owners with a mortgage were cost burdened and 30% of owners 
in unincorporated areas were cost burdened.  

 

Housing Affordability  
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 The for sale gaps analysis shows the Larimer County market offers some affordability for renters 
earning more than $75,000 per year and is manageable for renters earning between $75,000 and 
$100,000. However, in unincorporated areas, the market doesn’t’ offer widespread affordability 
until households are earning $150,000 or more.  

 Renters earning less than $75,000 per year can afford a max home price of nearly $284,000. 
Fewer than 10% of homes in the county and in unincorporated areas were sold in that price 
range.  

 Rising rents and rising home prices both create barriers to ownership as current renters have a 
harder time saving for a down payment while the liquid capital required for a down payment rises 
with escalating home prices.   

 The homeownership rate declined in the county between 2010 and 2018 (from 68% to 65%), 
driven by drops in ownership in the county’s two largest cities (Loveland and Fort Collins). In 
contrast, the ownership rate in Weld County—which presents a more affordable ownership 
market—rose from 72 to 73%. 

 

  

Housing Affordability (continued) 

 

Summary of Top Housing Needs 
The cumulative analysis, summarized above, highlights the following core housing needs in 
Larimer County (with a focus on needs in unincorporated areas): 

 Additional affordable rentals (or rental assistance), specifically for residents earning less 
than $25,000 per year. 

 Starter homes and family homes priced near or below $300,000. Increasing the variety 
of product types in the county may help meet this need; but publicly assisted options and 
resources are also needed.  

 Diverse housing options to accommodate evolving needs of residents and a wider 
array of market preferences and special needs.  

 Housing resources for special interest populations including residents with 
accessibility/mobility needs, older adults, manufactured housing community residents, 
and people experiencing homelessness. 
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Housing Strategy 
Recommendations for 
Larimer County 
The following recommendations are intended to offer a balanced 
approach for promoting housing affordability within Larimer 
County and are tailored to the county’s role and resource options 
with a focus on unincorporated areas. For additional details see 
Section V.  

 

  Recommendations   Overview 
1. Continue Regional 

Collaboration  
 Regional information sharing and 

highlight best practices 
2. Publicize MetroDPA and 

LHIP programs 
 Increase awareness of existing 

programs supporting home repair 
and access to home ownership. 

3. Identify Land Use Code  
Updates 

 Increase housing 
diversity/affordability through land 
use cod changes (Clarion). Issues 
include occupancy limits, density, 
ADUs, tiny homes on wheels/RVs, 
development incentives, visitability* 

4. Improve Manufactured 
Housing Policies 

 Zoning, alignment with FC and 
Loveland policies, infrastructure 
improvements, fund ongoing efforts 
for education/organization 

 5. Monitor/Leverage State, 
Federal, and Grant Funding 

  Leverage increasing state and federal 
resources for Larimer's benefit 

6. Provide Financial Support 
to Existing Services 

 Direct funding to existing housing 
service providers and NoCOCoC. 

7. Address Barriers to 
Affordable Development 

 CDBG for affordable housing 
infrastructure, grants to reduce water 
cost, political support of affordable 
projects 

8. Consider Eviction 
Prevention and Renter 
Protections 

 Best practice eviction protection and 
vulnerable rental protections (limit 
application fees, just cause evictions) 

9. Encourage Modular/Prefab 
Housing Manufacturing 

 Pilot program, economic 
development 

10. Create a Dedicated Local 
Funding Source 

 Create a housing trust fund for 
affordable housing activities 
(property/sales tax, bond, General 
Fund, linkage/impact fee) 

 11. Establish a Land Bank/Land 
Donation Program 

 Inventory public land; 
donate/discount for affordable 
development 

Strategy 
Framework  

The recommendations are based on 
Root Policy Research’s experience 
working with peer communities and 
best practices; they were developed 
in conjunction with Larimer County 
staff and reflect the input of County 
Commissioners, and resident and 
stakeholders that participated in 
the Housing Needs Assessment 
engagement efforts.  

County Role: A county approach 
often looks different than a 
municipality—particularly as it 
relates to differences in 
development capacity. As noted 
earlier in this report, most future 
development will occur in 
incorporated places. Instead of 
prioritizing creation of affordable 
housing, strategies focus on the 
county’s sphere of influence, such 
as: 
 
 Regional coordination; 

 Resource generation (taxing 
authority); 

 Program/service support for 
unincorporated areas; 

 Land use in unincorporated 
areas; and 

 Long-term eviction/ renter 
protection services. 


